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Are you CERTAIN that you are

complying with regulations?

My friend, are you providing training for your staff on the topics of 'Modern

Slavery' and 'Labour Standards’?’ If not, you could be in trouble!

In the new public procurement government questionnaires, organisations are

asked to confirm and produce evidence that they provide training for

their staff on the topics of ‘Modern Slavery’ and ‘Labour Standards’.

You MUST ensure that people who work for you are given appropriate training

so they know their rights and can identify and report a labour standard or

modern slavery issue if one arises.
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You’re not only at the risk of great reputational damage through any

involvement with modern slavery practices, but many organisations like yours

have no idea that modern slavery practices such as human trafficking and

labour exploitation are even taking place in their supply chain to try to prevent

it.

Modern slavery can be defined as the severe exploitation of people for

personal or commercial gain. This can be a complex issue for businesses as

well. In 2021 alone, there were 8,730 modern slavery offences recorded by the

police. However, the shocking part is that most offences go unrecorded.

According to several reports, the real number is estimated to be over 100,000.

Join the fight against modern slavery by empowering your organisation against

exploitation with exceptional training on Labour Standards and Modern

Slavery from Tick The Box.

What are the implications of NOT completing this

training?
+

If you don't complete this training you may have a Tender Failure or be

Non-Compliant.

Why does it need to be done? +

It needs to be done to meet tender requirements of the Government's

procurement questionnaires.

What mandatory training needs to be done? +

Modern Slavery and Labour Standards are mandatory.
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Who needs the training? +

All employees need the training.

When does it need to be done? +

It needs to be done immediately for existing staff and then updated

yearly.

Ready to start?

We are limiting the amount of customers we are taking on to ensure maximum

client satisfication. Hit the button below and drop us an email before we reach

capacity.

Tick The Box Today

https://www.mailerlite.com/
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You received this email because your

company signed up to access our online

learning through the Applied Access

Academy or the Life Science Access

Academy. If you would prefer not to receive

newsletters, updates on new courses or

information on the NHS and the Healthcare

Industry then please unsubscribe.

Unsubscribe

Helpful links

GOV.UK Modern Slavery

Tick The Box Compliance Solutions Brochure

Contact Us

Applied Healthcare Academy Ltd

http://app.mailerlite.com/subscription/test_unsubscribe/51913766/1976780
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/modern-slavery
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1CxTPh3ppXxgR9rO1y2wj0UyK9xyPU8fu?usp=sharing
https://www.mailerlite.com/

